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I. STATEMENT OF JURISDICTION 
Hi-Country Estates Homeowners Association ("Hi-Country") agrees with Jesse 
Rodney Dansie's ("Mr. Dansie") Statement of Jurisdiction. 
II. ISSUES PRESENTED/ STANDARDS OF REVIEW 
The issues presented on appeal are not adequately or accurately stated in Mr. 
Dansie's statement of issues presented for review. Therefore, Hi-Country offers the 
following statement of the issues and standards of review: 
Issue 1: Did the Utah Public Service Commission (the "Commission") exceed its 
jurisdiction when it declared the Well Lease Agreement void and unenforceable as against 
the public interest? 
Standard of Review: This Court should review the Commission's determination 
of its jurisdiction for correctness. Heber Light & Power Co. v. Utah Pub. Serv. Comm 'n, 
2010 UT 27, ,r 6, 231 P.3d 1203 (''The question of Commission jurisdiction turns on 
statutory interpretation and therefore presents a question of law that we review for 
correctness."). "When reviewing an agency's application of its own rules, we will not 
disturb its interpretation or application of its rules unless its determination exceeds the 
bounds of reasonableness and rationality." McBride v. Motor Vehicle Div. of Utah State 
Tax Comm 'n, 1999 UT 9, ,r 12,977 P.2d 467. 
Issue 2: Did the Commission improperly issue its Order of May 5, 2014 without 
Mr. Dansie being personally present and subject to cross-examination at the Commission 
hearing on March 4, 2014 and March 11, 2014? 
1 
Standard of Review: To the extent Mr. Dansie contends he was denied due process 
by not personally attending the Commission hearing, that claim is a question of law and is 
to be reviewed under a correction of error standard. See Kennon v. Air Quality Bd., 2009 
UT 77, ,r 14,270 P.3d 417. Further, "[t]he appellate court shall grant relief only if, on the 
basis of the agency's record, it determines that a person seeking judicial review has been 
substantially prejudiced . ... " In re Questar Gas Co., 2007 UT 79, ,I 48, 175 P.3d 545: 
accord Utah Code Ann.§ 63G-4-403(4) (LexisNexis 2014). 
Issue 3: Did the Commission improperly decline Mr. Dansie's request to expand 
Hi-Country's service area to include land that Mr. Dansie owned but which had never been 
Q 
served by Hi-Country? ~ 
Standard of Review: "Under the Utah Administrative Procedures Act, the 
reviewing court shall provide relief if the person seeking judicial review has been 
substantially prejudiced by the agency's basing its actions on a determination of fact that Q 
'is not supported by substantial evidence when viewed in light of the whole record before 
the Court.' .... " Larson Limestone Co. v. Div. of Oil, Gas, & Mining, 903 P.2d 429,430 
(Utah 1995) ( citations omitted). 
Issue 4: Does Mr. Dansie have standing as an individual, who is no longer the 
Trustee, to maintain the present appeal of the Commission's action on the Well Lease on 
behalf of the Dansie Family Trust? 
Standard of Review: A standing determination "is primarily a question of law, 
although there may be factual findings that bear on the issue." Angel Investors, LLC v. 
Garrity, 2009 UT 40, ,r 14, 216 P.3d 944. Therefore, appellate court's review the legal 
2 
determinations for correctness, "affording deference for 'factual determinations that bear 
@ upon the question of standing."' Cedar Nt. Envtl., Inc. v. Tooele County, 2009 UT 48, ~ 7, 
214 P.3d 95. 
III. DETERMINATIVE CONSTITUTIONAL PROVISIONS, STATUTES, 
RULES, OR REGULATIONS1 
Statutes 
Utah Code Ann.§ 54-2-1(16)(a) 
Utah Code Ann. § 54-2-1 (29) 
Utah Code Ann. § 54-4-1 
Utah Code Ann. § 54-4a-6 
Utah Code Ann.§ 54-7-12(3)(a) 
Utah Code Ann. § 63-46b- l 6( 4 )(g) 
Utah Code Ann. § 630-4-403 ( 4) 
Utah Code Ann. § 7 5-7-809 
Rules 
Utah Admin. Code R 7 46-100-1 ( c) 
Utah R. App. P. 24(a)(5) 
-@ Utah R. App. P. 24(k) 
Utah R. App. P. 33(a) 
Utah R. App. P. 34(e) 
Utah R. Civ. P. 12(h)(2) 
Utah R. Civ. P. l 7(a) 
IV. STATEMENT OF THE CASE 
A. Nature of the Case 
@ The issues in this appeal stem, most recently, from a formal rate proceeding before 
the Commission in which Hi-Country sought approval by the Commission of various rates 
@ 1 Full text of the provisions is included in the Addendum in accordance with Utah R. App. 
P. 24(a)(6). 
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and charges for water service provided by Hi-Country. Mr. Dansie intervened and asserted 
that, pursuant to a Well Lease and Water Line Extension Agreement dated April 7, 1977 @ 
("1977 Lease"), that the Dansie Family Trust had a right to receive 12 million gallons of 
water per year from Hi-Country, including cost of delivery to Mr. Dansie's property, at no 
cost. 
Due to a fall, Mr. Dansie was hospitalized for several weeks and was unable to 
appear in person, but was represented by counsel throughout the proceedings and at all 
hearings. The Commission made every effort to accommodate Mr. Dansie, including 
continuing the hearing and allowing the parties to file post-hearing briefs and responses, 
while still meeting its 240-day statutory deadline. Mr. Dansie did not file a post-hearing 
brief. 
The Commission issued its decision just two days before its deadline, and approved 
Hi-Country's proposed water service rates, declared the Well Lease Agreement void and 
unenforceable, and declined to make modifications to Hi-Country's existing water service 
area. Mr. Dansie's requests for review and rehearing were denied by the Commission, and 
he subsequently appealed from the Orders issued by the Commission. 
B. Course of Proceedings and Disposition Below 
This case began as a formal proceeding before the Commission on July 10, 2013, 
when Hi-Country filed its Application to Approve Proposed Water Service Schedules and 
Rates ("Application"), which was designated as Commission Docket No. 13-2195-02. (R. 
1-472.) Mr. Dansie requested intervention on August 5, 2013, and his request was granted 
on August 30, 2013. (R. 509-512; R. 536-541.) 
4 
Q 
During the course of the Commission proceedings, the parties engaged in discovery 
and submitted pre-filed written testimony. On behalf of Hi-Country, Krystal Fishlock-
McCauley (R. 640-656), Justun Edwards (R. 657-669), and Randy Crane (R. 670-857) 
submitted pre-filed direct testimony on October 17, 2013. On January 30, 2014, Mr. 
Dansie submitted pre-filed direct testimony. (R. 858-934.) Also on January 30, 2014, 
Shauna Benvegnu-Springer submitted pre-filed direct testimony on behalf of the Utah 
Division of Public Utilities (the "Division"). (R. 980-984.) On February 20, 2014, Randy 
Crane (R. 995-1017) and Shauna Benvegnu-Springer (R. 1018-1032) submitted pre-filed 
rebuttal testimony. On February 27, 2014, Mr. Dansie submitted pre-filed sur-rebuttal 
testimony. (R. 1171-1176.) 
Just before 5 :00 p.m. on the eve of the March 4, 2014 evidentiary hearing, Mr. 
Dansie' s counsel filed a motion to continue the hearing on the grounds that Mr. Dansie 
had been hospitalized. (R. 1177-79.) The motion states, in part: "Intervenor suffered a fall 
and is currently in the hospital. Intervenor's prognosis is uncertain, but it is clear that he 
will be unable to attend the hearing currently scheduled to begin on March 4, 2014." (R. 
1177.) Mr. Dansie' s counsel appeared at the hearing the following morning and renewed 
the request for a continuance. In response the Commission delayed the hearing until March 
11, 2014, due to Mr. Dansie's inability to attend in person. (Hr'g Tr. 7:14-15, Mar. 11, 
2014.) 
On March 11, 2014, Mr. Dansie's counsel again appeared on his behalf and 
requested a second continuance. (Hr'g Tr. 7:17-18, Mar. 11, 2014) After discussing the 
request with the parties and considering the various options, the Commission denied the 
5 
motion, but offered the parties the opportunity to file post-hearing briefs and responses. 
(Hr'g Tr. 24: 15-17, Mar. 11, 2014.) Mr. Dansie's counsel did not object to this solution, 
(Hr'g Tr. 24:21, Mar. 11, 2014), and Mr. Dansie did not file a post-hearing brief. (R. 1359.) 
The Commission subsequently issued an Order on May 5, 2014 approving Hi-
Country's proposed water service rates, declaring the Well Lease Agreement void and 
unenforceable, and declining to expand Hi-Country's existing water service area. (R. 
1256-282.) On June 4, 2014, Mr. Dansie, through counsel, requested review and rehearing. 
(R. 1285-301.) On June 25, 2014, the Commission denied Mr. Dansie's request for 
rehearing and reconsideration. (R. 1354-364.) In this appeal, Mr. Dansie appeals from the 
Orders issued by the Commission. ~ 
V. STATEMENT OF FACTS 
1. Prior Proceedings. 
Issues between Mr. Dansie and Hi-Country span multiple decades and have been Q 
addressed by Utah courts a number of times over the years. At the center of several of 
these disputes, and central to Mr. Dansie's arguments in this appeal, is a 1977 Lease. (R. 
462-69.) The 1977 Lease is an eight page document which was entered into by Mr. 
Dansie's father, Jesse H. Dansie (''Dansie Sr."), and Gerald H. Bagley ("Bagley"), a 
developer of the land now comprising the Hi-Country Estates Phase I subdivision. In 1985, 
Dansie Sr. and Bagley amended the 1977 Lease through a three page amendment entitled 
"Amendment to Well Lease and Water Line Extension Agreement," dated July 3, 1985 
(the "1985 Amendment", the 1977 Lease and the 1985 Amendment collectively are 
referred to as the "Well Lease"). (R. 470-472.) The Well Lease, according to Mr. Dansie's 
6 
@ 
interpretation, obligates Hi-Country to provide his family trust, as successor to Dansie Sr., 
with 12 million gallons of water annually at no cost, along with other benefits such as free 
hook ups for a specified number of properties. (R. 861-862.) 
The Well Lease has previously been reviewed and examined by the Commission 
and courts on multiple occasions. In 1985, the then water provider for the Hi-Country 
estates subdivision, Foothills Water Company ("Foothills"), owned by Bagley, was 
required by the Commission to obtain a Certificate of Public Convenience and Necessity 
("CPCN") to operate as a public utility. (R. 726.) In 1986, Foothills sought approval of 
its water service rates. The Commission made a number of important findings regarding 
the Well Lease at that time. The Commission noted that Foothills had operated illegally 
without Commission authorization as a public utility from 1972 to 1985.2 (R. 735.) The 
Commission also ruled that the Well Lease was "grossly unreasonable, requiring not only 
substantial monthly payments, but also showering virtually limitless benefits on ... Dansie 
and the members of his immediate family." (R. 736.) The Commission determined that it 
would be "unjust and unreasonable" to expect the customers of Foothills to bear the burden 
of the Well Lease and ruled that Foothills not recover any costs associated with providing 
water and benefits under the Well Lease. (R. 738.) Neither Mr. Dansie nor Dansie Sr. 
appealed, questioned, or challenged this decision. 
2 In its Report and Order in Docket 85-2010-01, date March 17, 1986, the Commission 
found that the owners of Foothills "knew from the beginning that ... they would be subject 
to Commission jurisdiction." (R. 1067.) 
7 
After a protracted legal battle with Foothills, Hi-Country was granted ownership of 
the water system in 1993. See Hi-Country Estates Homeowners Ass'n v. Bagley & Co., 
863 P.2d 1, 7 (Utah Ct. App 1993). In 1994, the new owner Hi-Country sought and was 
granted a CPCN from the Commission, allowing it to operate as a public utility subject to 
Commission jurisdiction. See Hi-Country Ass'n v. Bagley & Co., 2008 UT App 105, ,r 5, 
182 P.3d 417, cert. denied, Foothills Water v. Hi-Country, 199 P.3d 970 (Utah 2008). 
Approximately two years later, Hi-Country was granted an exemption from Commission 
regulation, due to the fact that it was not providing water service to the public generally. 
See id. Through a series of court decisions, the question of the enforceability of the Well 
Lease eventually came before the Court of Appeals. In 2008, the Court of Appeals affirmed 
the trial court's ruling that the Well Lease was an enforceable contract to be enforced 
"according to its plain language" since the Commission no longer had jurisdiction over Hi-
Country and the Commission's 1986 Order prohibiting recovery of any costs relating to @ 
the Well Lease was likewise no longer binding. See Hi-Country Ass 'n v. Bagley & Co., 
2008 UT App I 05, ,r 12, n.2. The Court of Appeals later reaffirmed its decisions and 
explained that" ... the effect of the Final Judgment, as affirmed and explained in our 2008 
opinion ... is that the Dansies are, going forward, entitled to their contractual rights to free 
water and free hook-ups unless the PSC intervenes and determines otherwise." Hi-Country 
Estates Homeowners Ass 'n v. Bage/y & Co., 2011 UT App 252 (memorandum decision), 
subsequently amended on July 29, 2011, see id. (amended memorandum decision). The 
Utah Supreme Court denied certiorari on November 28, 2011. See Foothills v. Hi-Country 
8 
Estates, No. 20110777, 268 P.3d 192, 2011 Utah LEXIS 194, at *1 (Utah Nov. 28, 2011) 
(unpublished decision). 
Due to the fact that Hi-Country had begun providing water service to non-member 
customers and was thus serving the public generally, in a prior proceeding, Hi-Country 
sought and was granted reinstatement of its CPCN ( and the Commission reasserted its 
jurisdiction over Hi-Country operating as a public utility) as it was now serving the public 
generally. 3 At the CPCN proceeding, the Commission took evidence and heard testimony 
regarding whether Hi-Country was providing water service to the public generally. This 
included testimony of Stephen Olschewski, and signed declarations of Jonathan Beagley, 
Larry Beagley, Greg DeHaan, Daniel Olschewski, Helmut Olschewski, and Stephen 
Olschewski stating that each receives water service from Hi-Country but are not members 
of the Hi-Country Estates Homeowners Association, which owns and controls the water 
company, and each do not have any voting rights in the Association, which controls the 
rates Hi-Country charges for culinary water service. See Commission Report and Order in 
Docket 11-2195-01, dated July 12, 2012, page 6. Based on this and other evidence, the 
Commission ruled that Hi-Country was serving water to the public generally and was thus 
3 See In the Matter of Hi-Country Estates Homeowners Associations Request for 
Reassessment of the Commission's Jurisdiction, Docket No. 11-2195-01, available at: 
http://www.psc.state.ut.us/utilities/water/waterindx/ 11219501 indx.html. Hi-Country 
requests that the Court take judicial notice of this proceeding. See Moore v. Utah 
Technical Coll., 727 P.2d 634, 639 (Utah 1986) ("We may take judicial notice of 
administrative rules and regulations as well as published accounts of administrative 
proceedings and actions."). 
9 
a public utility subject to Commission jurisdiction and oversight. The CPCN was 
reinstated for the same service area as was established in 1994 in Hi-Country's initial 
CPCN. (R. 1275.) The reinstated service area is the same as the service area established 
in 1986 for Foothills. (R. 1360.) Although Mr. Dansie intervened in the CPCN proceeding 
and presented evidence and argument opposing the reestablishment of Commission 
jurisdiction over Hi-County, the Commission ruled otheIWise. Mr. Dansie did not appeal 
the Commission's decision to issue a CPCN and assert jurisdiction due to the change in 
circumstance by Hi-Country, that of serving the public generally.4 
2. Current Appeal. 
The issues in this appeal stem, most recently, from a formal proceeding before the cy; 
Commission initiated by Hi-Country on July 10, 2013, by filing its Application. (R. 1-
472.) Following the Commission's ruling to re-assert jurisdiction over Hi-Country, over 
Mr. Dansie's opposition, the Application sought approval by the Commission of other rates 
and charges for water service provided by Hi-Country, along with various other tariff 
changes. (R. 2-8.) The Application also proposed a rate of $3.85 per thousand gallons for 
water transported pursuant to the Well Lease. Mr. Dansie requested and was granted 
intervention in the Commission proceeding. (R. 509-512; 536-541.) 
4 Because the Commission's decision in the CPCN proceeding that Hi-country was serving 
the public generally and thus subject to Commission jurisdiction was a final judgment on 
the merits, Mr. Dansie is now barred by claim preclusion to now relitigate the 
Commission's jurisdiction over Hi-Country. Beaver County v. Qwest, Inc., 2001 UT 81, ,r 
20, 31 P.3d 1147. 
10 
On September 20, 2013, the Commission held a scheduling conference. (R. 625-
®) 30.) Mr. Dansie's counsel appeared on his behalf. (R. 632; 1258.) On September 24, 
2013, the Commission issued a scheduling order, and notice that the evidentiary hearing 
was set for March 4, 2014, and the public witness hearing set for March 5, 2014. (R. 632-
38.) The Commission's scheduling order included a discovery period, which gave all 
parties the opportunity to seek discovery and clarification of pre-filed testimony. (R. 633.) 
Mr. Dansie filed direct testimony on January 30, 2014 (R. 858-934), and sur-rebuttal 
testimony on February 27, 2014. (R. 1171-76.) The stated purpose of Mr. Dansie's pre-
filed testimony was to address the Well Lease. (R. 861; 1174.) Specifically, Mr. Dansie 
asserted that the Well Lease could not be abrogated given the 2008 and 2011 court 
decisions. (R. 862-64.) Mr. Dansie also asserted that he has a right to receive 12 million 
gallons of water per year from Hi-Country, including cost of delivery to his property, at no 
cost, and that the proposed Tariffs well lease transportation fee of $3.85 was prohibited 
under the Well Lease. (R. 861- 62; 117 4-75.) During his participation in the Commission 
proceedings, Mr. Dansie testified that his interest in the Well Lease Agreement came 
through the Dansie Family Trust, which was the successor-in-interest of Dansie Sr. (R. 
863.) 
The night before the March 4, 2014 hearing was scheduled to convene, Mr. Dansie's 
counsel filed a motion for continuance. (R. 1177-79.) On March 4, 2014, the 
Administrative Law Judge for the Commission convened a hearing to discuss Mr. Dansie's 
Motion. (R. 1203.) Mr. Dansie's counsel appeared on "behalf of the intervenors, the 
Dansies," and represented that he did not know when Mr. Dansie would be available to 
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participate. (Hr'g Tr. 3:20-21; 8:1-3, Mar. 4, 2014.) Discussion at this hearing included 
the Commission's jurisdictional and statutory 240-day deadline, May 7, 2014, by which 
the Commission was required to issue a final order on the application, in the absence of 
which the application would be deemed granted as a matter of law. (Hr'g Tr. 9: I 1-24; 
10:1-5, Mar. 4, 2014.) Another intervenor in the docket objected to a continuance. (Hr'g 
Tr. 18:3-4, Mar. 4, 2014.) After a recess, Mr. Dansie's counsel announced that the parties 
had conferred and arrived at a proposed hearing date of March 11, 2014. (Hr'g Tr. 29:20-
22, Mar. 4, 2014.) Mr. Dansie's counsel represented: "I think Mr. Dansie [will] be 
available on the 11th. And if not . . . then his brother Richard would . . . be willing to 
testify in his place." (Hr'g Tr. 30:4-7, Mar. 4, 2014.) He also acknowledged that he could 
call any other witnesses. (Hr'g Tr. 30:8-13, Mar. 4, 2014.) Further, he stated he would 
"waive any appeal rights" if Dansie's brother testified instead. (Hr' g Tr. 30: 15-19, Mar. 
4, 2014.) Based on the proposal agreed to by the parties, the remainder of the hearing <i 
scheduled for March 4, 2014, was cancelled and rescheduled for March 11, 2014. (R. 
1180.) 
On March 11, 2014, the rate case hearing continued. Mr. Dansie' s counsel appeared 
on Mr. Dansie's behalf and moved to continue the hearing until Mr. Dansie's release from 
the hospital (Hr'g Tr. 7: 14-15, Mar. 11, 2014; (Hr'g Tr. 7:17-18, Mar. 11, 2014) in six 
weeks or longer, (Hr'g Tr. 8: 10-11 ; 10:24-25, Mar. 11, 2014) acknowledging that "it puts 
us right at the [240-day deadline]." (Hr' g Tr. 8: 18-20, Mar. 11, 2014.) Addressing the 
Commission's May 7, 2014, deadline for issuing the rate case decision and the uncertainty 
of whether Mr. Dansie would even be available after a six-week delay, (Hr'g Tr. 10:1 3-
12 
19, Mar. 11, 20 14) Mr. Dansie's counsel acknowledged, " ... I have no idea whether 
ii) that's even ... feasible or what." (Hr'g Tr. 10:21-25, Mar. 11, 2014.) After discussing the 
motion with the parties and considering the options proposed by each, the Commission 
denied the motion and offered the parties the opportunity to file post-hearing briefs and 
responses to any new issues raised in the hearing. (Hr'g Tr. 24: 15-17, Mar. 11, 2014.) 
Mr. Dansie's counsel did not object to this solution (Hr'g Tr. 24:21, Mar. 11, 2014), and at 
the end of the hearing stated, "I think we'll file a post hearing brief probably within the 
next week or so." (Hr'g Tr. 168:4-5, Mar. 11, 2014.) Mr. Dansie did not file a post-hearing 
brief. (R. 1359.) 
The Commission subsequently issued an Order on May 5, 2014 approving Hi-
Country's proposed water service rates, declaring the Well Lease Agreement void and 
unenforceable, and declining to expand Hi-Country's existing water service area. (R. 
<i 1256-~82.) On June 4, 2014, Mr. Dansie, through counsel, requested review and rehearing. 
(R. 1285-301.) On June 25, 2014, the Commission denied Mr. Dansie's request for 
rehearing and reconsideration. (R. 1354-364.) 
~ 
VI. SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT 
Mr. Dansie lacks standing to appeal any issues relating to the Well Lease because 
he is no longer the trustee of the Dansie Family Trust, the successor-in-interest to the Well 
Lease, and is therefore not the real party in interest. Hi-Country requests that the Court 
strike Mr. Dansie's brief and award attorneys' fees to Hi-Country because Mr. Dansie's 
brief fails to meet the requirements of Rule 24 of the Utah Rules of Appellate Procedure. 
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Also, Mr. Dansie may not contest the assertion by the Commission of jurisdiction 
over Hi-country as this issue was decided in the CPCN proceeding before the Commission, 
in which Mr. Dansie participated but failed to appeal. 
In addition to the standing and procedural issues, Mr. Dansie has failed to make a 
persuasive argument as to why the Commission's Order should be reversed. The 
Commission did not exceed its jurisdiction when it declared the Well Lease void and 
unenforceable as against the public interest. The Commission did not improperly issue its 
Order or violate Mr. Dansie's due process rights because he participated fully both by pre-
filed testimony and by counsel throughout the proceedings, the Commission made every 
possible accommodation for Mr. Dansie, to personally appear at the evidentiary hearing, 
without running afoul of its 240-day statutory deadline, and Mr. Dansie did not avail 
himself of the post-filed pleadings opportunity provided by the Commission. The 
Commission did not improperly decline to expand Hi-Country's water service area because 
Mr. Dansie failed to provide any evidence that his 40-acre parcel should be included in the 
service area. Therefore, Mr. Dansie's brief should be stricken and his appeal denied. 
VII. ARGUMENT 
A. Mr. Dansie lacks standing to maintain his appeal on issues regarding the Well 
Lease. 
Mr. Dansie only holds an interest in the Well Lease as a beneficiary of a family 
trust, of which he is not the trustee. Consequently, Mr. Dansie lacks standing to appeal 
issues regarding the Well Lease as he is not the real party in interest. "A 'real party in 
interest' is the one having legal title to a cause of action and is 'entitled under the 
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substantive law to enforce the right sued upon."' Pierucci v. Pierucci, 2014 UT App 163, 
ti) 125, 331 P.3d 7 (citing Black's Law Dictionary 1232 (9th ed. 2009)). Rule 17 of the Utah 
Rules of Civil Procedure requires "[e]very [legal] action [to] be prosecuted in the name of 
the real party in interest." (Utah R. Civ. P. 17(a).) The "purpose of this rule is to allow 
defendants the right to have a cause of action prosecuted by the real party in interest in 
order for the judgment to preclude any action on the same demand by another." Green v. 
Louder, 2001 UT 62, ,I 43, 29 P.3d 638 (emphasis omitted).5 
"[Utah] case law makes clear that when a party's standing to appeal is challenged, 
that party carries the burden to show that he has standing to invoke the court's jurisdiction." 
Kemp v. Wells Fargo Bank, NA, 2013 UT App 88, ,I 8,301 P.3d 23. "[W]henver it appears 
by suggestion of the parties or otherwise that the court lacks jurisdiction of the subject 
matter, the court shall dismiss the action." Utah R. Civ. P. 12(h)(2); see also Brown v. Div. 
@ of Water Rights of the Dep't of Natural Res. Of Utah, 2010 UT 14, ,I 13,228 P.3d 747 
(challenges to the subject matter jurisdiction of the court can be raised at any time, 
including for the first time on appeal), citing Harris v. Springville City, 712 P.2d 188, 190 
(Utah 1986). The United States Supreme Court has explained, "'courts should not 
adjudicate [a third party's] rights unnecessarily," as "it may be that in fact the holders of 
those rights ... do not wish to assert them'" and the "third parties themselves usually will 
be the best proponents of their own rights." Wilderness Soc. v. Kane Cnty., 632F.3d1162, 
1171-72 (10th Cir. 2011) (quoting Singleton v. Wulff, 428 U.S. 106, 113 (1976)). 
@ 5 See UtahAdmin. Code R746-100-l(c) (providing that the Utah Rules of Civil Procedure 
are applicable in Commission proceedings). 
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During his participation in the proceedings before the Commission, Mr. Dansie 
testified that his interest in the Well Lease Agreement came only through the Dansie 
Family Trust. Indeed, in his prefiled written testimony before the Commission, Mr. Dansie 
responded to the question "[p]lease state your relationship to Jesse H. Dansie along with 
your interest to the benefits of the Well Lease Agreement" by stating "[a]long with my 
siblings, we are the successors-in-interest to his interest in the Well Lease Agreement." (R. 
863, lines 8-13.) 
While Mr. Dansie may be a beneficiary of the Dansie Family Trust, such status does 
not grant him authority to bring or maintain this appeal as "[g]enerally, it is the trustee's 
sole duty to ... enforce contracts on behalf of a trust for its beneficiaries." Hillcrest Inv. ~ 
Co., LLC v. Utah DOT, 2012 UT App 256, ,r 22,287 P.3d 427. While certain exceptions 
exist to this general rule, such as when a beneficiary's interest is hostile to that of the trustee 
or when no trustee exists, id. at ,r 23, no such exceptions are applicable here. The Dansie @ 
Family Trust has a trustee, and that trustee is also a beneficiary of the Dansie Family Trust 
with interests consistent with Mr. Dansie's, as shown on the Affidavit of Successor Trustee 
attached hereto as Exhibit A. 
As the current cause of action properly belongs to the Dansie Family Trust and not 
Mr. Dansie personally, the Dansie Family Trust is the real party in interest and, through its 
trustee(s), is the only party that may maintain this action. See Utah R. Civ. P. l 7(a). 
Indeed, it is the statutory duty of a trustee to enforce claims belonging to a trust. See Utah 
Code Ann.§ 75-7-809 ("A trustee shall take reasonable steps to enforce claims of the trust 
and to defend claims against the trust."). 
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Further, given Mr. Dansie's resignation as trustee of the Dansie Family Trust on 
January 14, 2015, his continued prosecution of this appeal purportedly on behalf of the 
Dansie Family Trust is improper and should not continue. His brother Richard P. Dansie 
is now the trustee of the Dansie Family Trust, and the appeal, if any, of the Commission's 
Order must be prosecuted by Richard Dansie, as the authorized trustee. As such, this Court 
should dismiss the appeal filed by Mr. Dansie, or, in the alternative, require the substitution 
of Richard P. Dansie, as trustee of the Dansie Family Trust, as the real party in interest 
under Rule 3 8( c) of the Utah Rules of Appellate Procedure. 
B. Mr. Dansie's brief is deficient and fails to meet the requirements of the Utah 
Rules of Appellate Procedure and should therefore be disregarded. 
Mr. Dansie's brief fails to state the applicable standard of review for each issue 
raised as required by Rule 24 of the Utah Rules of Appellate Procedure and is therefore 
deficient and should be disregarded. Rule 24(a){5) requires that every brief include "[a] 
statement of the issues presented for review, including for each issue: the standard of 
appellate review with supporting authority .... " Utah R. App. P. 24(a)(5). The Utah 
Supreme Court made it clear that this Court" ... need not address briefs that fail to comply 
with Rule 24." Carlton v. Brown, 2014 UT 6, ,I 18,323 P.2d 571. Rule 24(k) allows that 
"[b ]riefs which are not in compliance may be disregarded or stricken, on motion or sua 
@ sponte by the court, and the court may assess attorney fees against the offending lawyer." 
Utah R. App. P. 24(k). Mr. Dansie's brief fails to identify the proper standard of review 
for each issue presented as required by Rule 24(a)(5) and is thus in violation of Rule 24. 
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Hi-Country has incurred and continues to incur costs and fees based on Mr. Dansie's 
frivolous challenges to the Commission's jurisdiction and this appeal from the 
Commission's Orders, as well as Mr. Dansie's deficient brief. The Well Lease, which is 
the subject of nearly all of Mr. Dansie's involvement in this matter, has been reviewed by 
the Commission and the courts on multiple occasions; despite that fact, Mr. Dansie persists 
in arguing for its enforcement before the Commission. Hi-Country has incurred significant 
expenses in addressing Mr. Dansie's arguments, rescheduling the Commission hearing, 
responding to Mr. Dansie's request for rehearing filed with the Commission on June 4, 
2014, and now preparing and submitting this brief. Mr. Dansie's frivolous claims have 
turned a routine Commission proceeding involving a small water company into a costly @ 
and drawn out matter that has continued now for nearly two years. As a public utility, these 
costs are inevitably borne by Hi-Country's customers, thereby increasing the amounts that 
customers must pay for water service. As such, Hi-Country respectfully requests an award ~ 
of costs and attorneys' fees pursuant to Utah Rule of Appellate Procedure 33(a) and 34(e). 
Utah R. App. P. 33(a) and 34(e). 
C The Commission did not exceed its jurisdiction when it declared the Well Lease 
Agreement void and unenforceable as against the public interest 
The Commission has jurisdiction over Hi-Country and has the authority to void the 
Well Lease so that ratepayers are not required to bear the burden of a grossly unreasonable ~ 
contract or lease. The Commission has twice thoroughly reviewed the Well Lease and its 
potential impact on Hi-Country and its customers before concluding that the Well Lease is 
void and unenforceable as against the public interest. 
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1. The Commission has jurisdiction to modify the Well Lease. 
The Commission is "vested with power and jurisdiction to supervise and regulate 
every public utility in this state, and to supervise all of the business of every such public 
utility in this state, and to do all things, whether herein specifically designated or in addition 
thereto, which are necessary or convenient in the exercise of such power and jurisdiction." 
Utah Code Ann. § 54-4-1. In interpreting this statute, the Utah Supreme Court has declared 
that the Commission has the statutory authority to exercise jurisdiction over contracts, 
including leases, affecting the rates to be paid by ratepayers. Indeed, "[t]here is no question 
that the [Commission] has the authority to investigate, interpret and even alter contracts. 
That question was settled in an early series of cases brought just after the enactment of 
Utah's Public Utility Act." Garkane Power Assoc. v. PSC, 681 P.2d 1196, 1207 (Utah 
1984). 
In fact, the very Well Lease under which Mr. Dansie claims he is owed benefits as 
a beneficiary of his family trust, explicitly contemplates the exercise of jurisdiction over 
the water company by the Commission. The 1977 Lease states that "Dansie [Sr.] further 
agrees that Bagley may apply to the Utah Public Service Commission for such permits or 
approvals as may be required and Dansie [Sr.] shall cooperate fully in all respects .... " 
(R. 467.) As any interest that Mr. Dansie has in the Well Lease came from Dansie Sr., 
clearly Mr. Dansie is bound by the terms of the Well Lease.6 However, Mr. Dansie has not 
"cooperate[ed] fully" with Hi-Country in obtaining approvals from the Commission. In 
6 See supra Argument at 14-15. 
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fact Mr. Dansie intervened in the prior CPCN proceeding, Docket 11-2195-01, vigorously 
opposing Commission jurisdiction. This breach occurred well before the Commission's 
decision to declare the Well Lease to be unenforceable and void. Thus, Mr. Dansie comes 
before this Court as a party in breach seeking to enforce a contract that he breached first. 
"[U]nder the 'first breach' rule 'a party first guilty of a substantial or material breach of 
contract cannot complain if the other party thereafter refuses to perform.' " CCD, L. C. v. 
Millsap, 2005 UT 42, ,r 29, 116 P.3d 366 (quoting Jackson v. Rich, 28 Utah 2d 134, 499 
P.2d 279, 280 (1972)). To any extent the Well Lease is deemed enforceable, Mr. Dansie is 
in violation of its explicit terms while at the same time arguing that Hi-Country owes him 
various benefits under the Well Lease. This is one more reason this appeal is frivolous and @ 
Hi-Country respectfully requests an award of costs and attorney fees pursuant to Utah Rule 
of Appellate Procedure 33(a) and 34(e). Utah R. App. P. 33(a) and 34(e). 
While this Court ultimately upheld the validity of the Well Lease, outside the @ 
context of Commission jurisdiction and oversight in the series of appeals, this Court 
expressly conditioned its holding upon the absence of any action or assertion of jurisdiction 
by the Commission. Indeed, the opinion declared that, "so long as the [Commission] does 
not exercise jurisdiction over the water system, the rights of the parties are as set forth by 
the plain language of the [Lease]." Hi-Country Estates Homeowners Assoc. v. Bagley & 
Co., 2011 UT App 252, ,r 10. Accordingly, "going forward, [the Dansies are] entitled to 
their contractual rights to free water and free hook-ups unless the [Commission] intervenes 
and determines otherwise." Id. at ,r 14. 
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The Commission did intervene and assert jurisdiction over Hi-Country, 7 and the 
Commission has now reaffirmed its prior determination regarding the unreasonableness of 
the Well Lease and held that it is unenforceable as against Hi-Country and its ratepayers. 
The extent and scope of the Commission's jurisdiction over culinary water providers was 
recently addressed by the Utah Supreme Court in Bear Hollow Restoration, LLC v. PSC of 
Utah, 2012 UT 18, 274 P.3d 956. Based on the statutory law,8 the Supreme Court stated 
that the question of the Commission's jurisdiction over a company "as a public utility 
7 Indeed, the Commission took evidence and heard testimony regarding whether Hi-
Country was providing water service to the public generally, and ultimately ruled that Hi-
Country was serving water to the public generally and thus was a public utility subject to 
Commission jurisdiction and oversight. See Commission Report and Order in Docket 11-
2195-01, dated July 12, 2012, page 6. Mr. Dansie intervened in the docket and presented 
evidence and argument, but did not appeal the Commission's decision. Because the 
Commission's decision was a final judgment on the merits, Mr. Dansie is now barred by 
claim preclusion to relitigate the Commission's jurisdiction over Hi-Country. Beaver 
County, 2001 UT 81, ,I 20. Claim preclusion "precludes the relitigation of all issues that 
could have been litigated as well as those that were, in fact, litigated in the prior action." 
Id. at n.l, citing Schaer v. State, 657 P.2d 1337, 1340 (Utah 1983). Although claim 
preclusion, or res judicata, was "initially developed with respect to the judgments of courts, 
the same basic policies, including the need for finality in administrative decisions, support 
application of the doctrine of res judicata to administrative agency determinations." Salt 
Lake Citizens Congress v. Mountain States Tel. & Tel. Co., 846 P.2d 1245, 1251 (Utah 
1992), citing 4 Kenneth C. Davis, Administrative Law Treatise§ 21:9, at 78 (2d ed. 1983). 
The "doctrine of res judicata has been applied to administrative agency decisions in Utah 
since at least 1950." Id., citing North Salt Lake v. St. Joseph Water & Irrigation Co., 118 
Utah 600, 611-12, 223 P.2d 577, 582-83 (1950). 
8 Utah Code Ann. § 54-4-1 grants the Commission "power and jurisdiction to supervise 
and regulate every public utility in this state, and to supervise all of the business of every 
such public utility in this state." Section 54-2-1 defines a public utility to "include [] every 
... water corporation ... where the service is performed for, or the commodity delivered 
to, the public generally." Utah Code Ann. § 54-2-1(16)(a). This section defines water 
corporation to include "every corporation and person, their lessees, trustees, and receivers, 
owning, controlling, operating, or managing any water system for public service within 
this state." Utah Code Ann. § 54-2-1(29). 
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hinges upon whether [ the company] provides service to or delivers its water to the public 
generally." Id. at~ 18. At the CPCN proceeding to determine jurisdiction, Docket 11- @ 
2195-0 I, persuasive evidence was presented that Hi-Country delivers water to the public 
generally. The Commission took evidence and heard testimony regarding whether Hi-
Country was providing water service to the public generally, including testimony of 
Stephen Olschewski and signed declarations of Jonathan Beagley, Larry Beagley, Greg 
DeHaan, Daniel Olschewski, Helmut Olschewski, and Stephen Olschewski stating that 
each receives water service from Hi-Country but are not members of the Hi-Country 
Estates Homeowners Association, which owns and controls the water company, and thus 
@ 
these customers do not have any voting rights in the Association, or any say in the rates @ 
Hi-Country charges See Commission Report and Order in Docket 11-2195-01, dated July 
12, 2012, page 6. Based on this and other evidence, the Commission ruled that Hi-Country 
was serving water to the public generally and thus was a public utility subject to @ 
Commission jurisdiction and oversight. 
Such a conclusion by the Commission that the Well Lease is unenforceable and void 
as against the public interest did not necessitate that the Commission "overrule the court's 
holding" in Hi-Country Estates Homeowners Assoc., 2011 UT App 252, as claimed by Mr. 
Dansie. (R. 1293.) The current situation is markedly different from the time of the various 
court orders in that Hi-Country is now subject to Commission jurisdiction. Indeed, this 
Court explicitly contemplated the possibility that the Commission would assert jurisdiction 
and make its own ruling on the Well Lease in the context of Commission jurisdiction. See 
Hi-Country, 2011 UT App 252, 110. Regardless of the conclusions reached by the courts 
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as to the validity of the Well Lease when Hi-Country was not subject to Commission 
jurisdiction, the Commission now has jurisdiction and authority to alter or even void the 
Well Lease as it impacts Hi-Country, as a public utility, and inevitably, if valid, would 
affect the rates paid by ratepayers. 
2. The Commission correctly concluded that the Well Lease is unenforceable 
and void as not in the public interest. 
Enforcement of the Well Lease by the Dansie Trust is contrary to the public interest. 
As recognized by the Utah Supreme Court, the Commission "is to exercise supervisory 
control over certain aspects of the businesses of public utilities for the purpose of securing 
two essential objectives in the promotion of the public interest." Garkane, 681 P .2d at 
1207. "First, the Commission must deal with those subject to its jurisdiction in such a 
manner as to assure their continued ability to be able to serve the customers who rely upon 
them for essential services and products." Id. "Second, the Commission performs the 
extremely delicate, and not uncontroversial but nonetheless essential, function of balancing 
the interest of having financially sound utilities that provide essential goods and services 
against the public interest of having goods and services made available without 
discrimination and on the basis of reasonable costs." Id. 
Enforcement of the Well Lease against Hi-Country would be contrary to the two 
essential objectives governing the Commission's jurisdiction and supervision of public 
utilities. First, enforcement of the Well Lease against Hi-Country would jeopardize Hi-
Country's financial stability and continued ability to serve its customers when the Lease 
requires Hi-Country to convey its most valuable assets for free and imposes a restraint on 
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alienation. Second, enforcement of the Well Lease against Hi-Country would result in 
unreasonable rates that provide a preference to the Dansies at the expense of all of the 
remaining ratepayers. 
3. The rates and finances of Hi-Country were fully and thoroughly reviewed by 
the Division of Public Utilities. 
Mr. Dansie makes numerous objections to the rate of $3.85 per thousand gallons 
proposed by Hi-Country as part of its initial Application for water delivered under the Well 
Lease. He also implies that the $3.85 rate proposed by the Hi-Country somehow misled 
the Commission and thereby caused the Commission to invalidate the Well Lease. (R. 
1286.) Mr. Dansie fails to recognize that the Commission does not rely blindly on the 
recommendations of the company when setting rates or making other decisions. Hi-
Country's finances were thoroughly and independently reviewed by the Division. The 
Division is a statutory entity that acts to protect the public's interest in Commission • 
proceedings. See Utah Code Ann.§ 54-4a-6 (the Division "shall act in the public interest 
in order to provide the Public Service commission with objective and comprehensive 
information [to] provide for just, reasonable, and adequate rates, charges, classification, 
rules, regulations, practices, and services of public utilities."). In the Commission 
. proceeding, the Division took an active role and its review was the subject of a large portion 
of the pre-filed and in-person testimony provided by expert staff from the Division. 
Through that review and testimony, the Commission was provided with extensive 
information about Hi-Country, its finances, and its costs for delivering water, thereby 
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allowing the Commission to make its decisions based on the Division review and 
independently audited information. 
The Commission did not err or exceed its jurisdiction when it declared the Well 
Lease void and unenforceable as against the public interest. The Commission clearly has 
jurisdiction over Hi-Country as a public utility and clearly has the authority to modify the 
Well Lease. The Commission examined the Well Lease and the potential impact on Hi-
Country and its customers. 
D. The Commission did not Deny Mr. Dansie due process despite Mr. Dansie not 
being personally present and subject to cross-examination at the Commission hearings 
on March 4, 2014 and March 11, 2014. 
Due process, at a minimum, requires timely "notice and opportunity for hearing 
appropriate to the nature of the case." Mullane v. Central Hanover Bank & Trust Co., 339 
U.S. 306, 313, 70 S. Ct. 652, 94 L. Ed. 865 (1950); accord In re Worthen, 926 P.2d 853, 
® 877 (Utah 1996). "The application of due process requires a thorough analysis of the 
circumstances and facts particular to a case. The requirements of due process depend upon 
the specific context in which they are applied because unlike some legal rules, due 
process is not a technical conception with a fixed content unrelated to time, place, and 
circumstances." Kennon v. Air Quality Bd., 2009 UT 77, ,i 29,270 P.3d 417 (citations and 
internal quotation marks omitted). In the proceedings before the Commission, Mr. Dansie 
had notice and ample opportunity to be heard, despite not being physically present at the 
Commission hearings. 
The originally-scheduled hearing in this matter was calendared during the 
Commission's scheduling conference on September 20th, 2013, at which counsel for Mr. 
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Dansie was present and agreed. (R. 1258.) Mr. Dansie thereafter availed himself of the 
opportunity to submit written pre-filed direct and sur-rebuttal testimony prior to the Ci 
Commission hearing. (R. 858-934, 1171-76.) The Commission considered Mr. Dansie's 
pre-filed testimony. (R. 1268-69.) As Mr. Dansie was unfortunately unable to participate 
in the scheduled hearing due to an unexpected hospitalization, the hearing was rescheduled 
for a later date. (R. 1260-61.) At the rescheduled hearing on March 11, 2014, Mr. Dansie 
was again absent. However, Mr. Dansie was represented by competent counsel familiar 
with the facts and the issues before the Commission throughout these proceedings and at 
both hearings. (Hr'g Tr. 3:20-21, Mar. 4, 2014; Hr'g Tr. 7:1-2, Mar. 5, 2014; Hr'g Tr. 
2:19-23, Mar. 11, 2014; R. 1263.) 
Counsel for Mr. Dansie availed himself of the opportunity to cross-examine various 
witnesses on behalf of his client. (Hr'g. Tr. 43:10-13; 46:1-56:3; 94:11-99:20; 109:6-9; 
116:4-8; 120:15-17; 137:8-147:3,Mar. ll,2014.) Assuch,Mr.Dansiehadthefullbenefit @ 
of participation in the hearings. Additionally, all parties were given the opportunity to file 
post-hearing briefs as each felt necessary to address any new issues brought up in the 
hearings that were not addressed in pre-filed testimony. (Hr'g Tr. 11 :22-25, Mar. 11, 
2014.) This ability to file pleadings after the hearing provided Mr. Dansie with ample 
opportunity to address any real or perceived disadvantage he may have suffered by having 
his attorney present at the hearings, without Mr. Dansie being physically present. Notably, 
Mr. Dansie did not take advantage of this opportunity and instead waited until the 
Commission issued its Report and Order of May 5, 2015, and then filed a request for review 




Hi-Country is the party who could claim a disadvantage due to Mr. Dansie's 
absence. Under the procedures of the Commission, Mr. Dansie was able to submit both 
direct and sur-rebuttal testimony in writing. The only aspect of Mr. Dansie's testimony 
that could not be conducted in writing was his live cross-examination by Hi-country and 
other parties due to Mr. Dansie's absence from the hearings. To accommodate Mr. Dansie 
and, hopefully, have him present for cross examination, Hi-Country willingly agreed to the 
Commission rescheduling the hearing, at significant expense and difficulty. At the 
rescheduled hearing, Mr. Dansie was again absent and his attorney stated that he would be 
unavailable for six weeks or more. (Hr'g Tr. 8:10-11; 10:24-25, Mar. 11, 2014.) As Mr. 
Dansie was absent from the rescheduled hearing as well, Hi-Country was conclusively 
denied the opportunity to cross examine him. Indeed, Mr. Dansie is the only witness in 
these proceedings that was not available to all parties for cross examination, despite the 
fact that Mr. Dansie provided lengthy pre-filed testimony that was allowed to remain a part 
of the record and considered by the Commission (Hr'g Tr. 24:4-9, Mar. 11, 2014.) 
The Commission could not further delay the evidentiary hearing without running 
afoul of the 240-day time limit established by Utah Code Ann. § 54-7-12(3)(a). (Hr'g. Tr. 
8:18-19, 24-25, Mar. 11, 2014.) As required by statute, in the absence of a Commission 
decision within the 240-day window, the rates proposed by Hi-Country would have 
automatically become effective, including the $3.85 Well Lease Rate so strenuously 
opposed by Mr. Dansie. Utah Code Ann. § 54-7-12(3)(a). Indeed, delaying the hearing 
further would presumably have been viewed by Mr. Dansie as a great disadvantage as 
doing so would have obligated him to pay the well water rates as originally proposed $3.85 
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per thousand gallon rate for transporting water under the Well Lease to which Mr. Dansie 
objected and which the Division eventually recommended that the Commission deny. 9 (R. @ 
963.) 
As the Commission has protected Mr. Dansie's interests by holding the hearing in 
a timely manner, Mr. Dansie's appeal should not be entertained on the basis that he was 
not personally present at the Commission hearings. His pre-filed testimony and counsel 
representation afforded Mr. Dansie adequate and meaningful participation. 
E. The Commission did not improperly decline to expand Hi-Country's water 
service area. 
Mr. Dansie claims that the Commission improperly declined to expand Hi-
Country's service area to include a 40-acre parcel owned by Mr. Dansie adjacent to Hi-
Country's service area. The service area approved by the Commission as it relates to Mr. 
Dansie's property is identical to the service area approved by the Commission in 1986. (R. 
1270.) The Order did not make any changes to the portion of Mr. Dansie's property 
included in Hi-Country's service area. In order to make a claim that the Commission 
improperly made the factual determination that Mr. Dansie's eastern 40-acre parcel should 
not be included in Hi-Country's service area, Mr. Dansie "must marshal[] all of the 
evidence supporting the findings and show that despite the supporting facts, and in light of 
the conflicting or contradictory evidence, the findings are not supported by substantial 
9 In addressing the porposed $3.85 rate for transporting water under the Well Lease, the 
Commission stated that "We find the Well Lease Agreement is void and unenforceable as 
against the public interest. Thus, the Company has no obligation to provide water to Mr. 
Dansie and, therefore, the Company's proposed fee of $3.85 per 1,000 gallons to deliver 
water to Mr. Dansie is moot and disallowed from the tariff." (R. 1272.) 
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evidence." Grace Drilling Co. v. Board of Review of Indus. Comm 'n, 776 P.2d 63, 68 
(Utah Ct. App. 1989). 
Mr. Dansie has simply not provided any evidence that the particular parcel should 
be included in Hi-Country's service area. Mr. Dansie claims repeatedly that the Well Lease 
obligates Hi-Country to supply water to this particular 40-acre parcel, which is and has 
always been outside of the Hi-Country service area. (R. 866, 1175.) Unfortunately, Mr. 
Dansie fails to identify any specific provision of the Well Lease that would obligate Hi-
Country to do so. Indeed, the Well Lease contains no such provision. 10 As the Commission 
noted, "Mr. Dansie has presented no basis in law or fact for altering this part of the order 
[addressing changes to the Hi-Country service area]." (R. 1360.) 
Mr. Dansie had ample opportunity to address changes to Hi-Country's service area 
through the filing of written pre-filed testimony, post-hearing briefs, and even in his 
Request for Rehearing and Reconsideration filed with the Commission. (R. 1285-301.). 
As Mr. Dansie did not present any meaningful evidence as to why his eastern 40-acre parcel 
should be added to the Hi-Country service area, the Commission made no error in declining 
to expand the service area. 
10 The only reference in the Well Lease to any specific Dansie property is the reference to 
Lot 51 (R. 471), which is within Hi-Country's service area. The Well Lease states only 
that "Dansie is the owner of property located in Sections 33, 34 and 35, Township 3 
South, Range 2 West, Sale Lake Base and Meridian .... " (R. 461.) Nowhere in the Well 
Lease is it stated that Hi-Country ( or its predecessors) is obligated to serve that particular 
parcel owned by Mr. Dansie. 
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VIII. CONCLUSION 
Mr. Dansie lacks standing to appeal any issues relating to the Well Lease as he does 
not personally hold any interest in the Well Lease. Mr. Dansie's brief fails to meet the 
requirements of Rule 24 of the Utah Rules of Appellate Procedure. In addition to the 
standing and procedural issues, Mr. Dansie has failed to make a persuasive argument as to 
why the Commission's Order should be reversed. Accordingly, Mr. Dansie's brief should 
be stricken, his appeal denied, and attorney fees awarded to Hi-Country. 
Dated this 15th day of June, 2015. 
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Statutes, rules, and regulations 
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Utah Code Ann.§ 54-2-1. Definitions. 
As used in this title: 
(19) (a) "Public utility" includes every railroad corporation, gas corporation, electrical corporation, 
distribution electrical cooperative, wholesale electrical cooperative, telephone corporation, telegraph 
corporation, water corporation, sewerage corporation, heat corporation, and independent energy producer 
not described in Subsection (I 9)( d), where the service is performed for, or the commodity delivered to, 
the public generally, or in the case of a gas corporation or electrical corporation where the gas or 
electricity is sold or furnished to any member or consumers within the state for domestic, commercial, or 
industrial use .... 
(32) "Water corporation" includes every corporation and person, their lessees, trustees, and receivers, 
owning, controlling, operating, or managing any water system for public service within this state. It does 
not include private irrigation companies engaged in distributing water only to their stockholders, or 
towns, cities, counties, water conservancy districts, improvement districts, or other governmental units 
created or organized under any general or special law of this state. 
Utah Code Ann. § 54-4-1. General jurisdiction. 
The commission is hereby vested with power and jurisdiction to supervise and regulate every public 
utility in this state, and to supervise all of the business of every such public utility in this state, and to do 
all things, whether herein specifically designated or in addition thereto, which are necessary or convenient 
in the exercise of such power and jurisdiction; provided, however, that the Department of Transportation 
shall have jurisdiction over those safety functions transferred to it by the Department of Transportation 
Act. 
Utah Code Ann. § 54-4a-6. Objectives. 
In the performance of the duties, powers, and responsibilities committed to it by law, the Division of 
Public Utilities shall act in the public interest in order to provide the Public Service Commission with 
objective and comprehensive information, evidence, and recommendations consistent with the following 
objectives: 
( 1) promote the safe, healthy, economic, efficient, and reliable operation of all public utilities and 
their services, instrumentalities, equipment, and facilities; 
(2) provide for just, reasonable, and adequate rates, charges, classifications, rules, regulations, 
practices, and services of public utilities; 
(3) make the regulatory process as simple and understandable as possible so that it is acceptable to 
the public; feasible, expeditious, and efficient to apply; and designed to minimize controversies 
over interpretation and application; 
( 4) For purposes of guiding the activities of the Division of Public Utilities, the phrase "just, 
reasonable, and adequate" encompasses, but is not limited to the following criteria: 
(a) maintain the financial integrity of public utilities by assuring a sufficient and fair rate of 
return; 
(b) promote efficient management and operation of public utilities; 
( c) protect the long-range interest of consumers in obtaining continued quality and adequate 
levels of service at the lowest cost consistent with the other provisions of Subsection ( 4 ). 
( d) provide for fair apportionment of the total cost of service among customer categories and 
individual customers and prevent undue discrimination in rate relationships; 
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( e) promote stability in rate levels for customers and revenue requirements for utilities from year 
to year; and 
(f) protect against wasteful use of public utility services. 
Utah Code Ann.§ 54-7-12. Rate increase or decrease-Procedure -Effective dates - Electrical or 
telephone cooperative. 
(3) (a) Within 240 days after a public utility submits a complete filing, the commission shall issue a final 
order to: 
(i) grant the proposed general rate increase or decrease; 
(ii) grant a different general rate increase or decrease; or 
(iii) deny the proposed general rate increase or decrease. 
Utah Code Ann. § 63G-4-403. Judicial review - Formal adjudicative proceedings. 
(4) The appellate court shall grant relief only if, on the basis of the agency's record, it determines that a 
person seeking judicial review has been substantially prejudiced by any of the following: 
(a) the agency action, or the statute or rule on which the agency action is based, is unconstitutional on 
its face or as applied; 
(b) the agency has acted beyond the jurisdiction conferred by any statute; 
( c) the agency has not decided all of the issues requiring resolution; 
( d) the agency has erroneously interpreted or applied the law; 
( e) the agency has engaged in an unlawful procedure or decision-making process, or has failed to 
follow prescribed procedure; 
(f) the persons taking the agency action were illegally constituted as a decision-making body or were 
subject to disqualification; 
(g) the agency action is based upon a detennination of fact, made or implied by the agency, that is 
not supported by substantial evidence when viewed in light of the whole record before the court; 
(h) the agency action is: 
(i) an abuse of the discretion delegated to the agency by statute; 
(ii) contrary to a rule of the agency; 
(iii) contrary to the agency's prior practice, unless the agency justifies the inconsistency by 
giving facts and reasons that demonstrate a fair and rational basis for the inconsistency; or 
(iv) othetwise arbitrary or capricious. 
Utah Code Ann. § 75-7-809. Enforcement and defense of claims. 
A trustee shall take reasonable steps to enforce claims of the trust and to defend claims against the 
trust. 
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Utah Admin. Code R746-100-1. General Provisions and Authorizations. 
C. No Provision in Rules -- In situations for which there is no provision in these rules, the Utah Rules of 
Civil Procedure shall govern, unless the Commission considers them to be unworkable or inappropriate. 
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Utah R. App. P. 24. Briefs. 
(a)(S) A statement of the issues presented for review, including for each issue: the standard of appellate 
review with supporting authority; and 
(a)(S)(A) citation to the record showing that the issue was preserved in the trial court; or 
(a)(S)(B) a statement of grounds for seeking review of an issue not preserved in the trial court. 
(k) Requirements and sanctions. All briefs under this rule must be concise, presented with accuracy, 
logically arranged with proper headings and free from burdensome, irrelevant, immaterial or scandalous 
matters. Briefs which are not in compliance may be disregarded or stricken, on motion or sua sponte by 
the court, and the court may assess attorney fees against the offending lawyer. 
Utah R. App. P. 33. Damages for delay or frivolous appeal; recovery of attorney's fees. 
(a) Damages for delay or frivolous appeal. Except in a first appeal of right in a criminal case, if the court 
determines that a motion made or appeal taken under these rules is either frivolous or for delay, it shall 
award just damages, which may include single or double costs, as defined in Rule 34, and/or reasonable 
attorney fees, to the prevailing party. The court may order that the damages be paid by the party or by the 
party's attorney. 
Utah R. App. P. 34. Award of costs. 
( e) Costs in other proceedings and agency appeals. In all other matters before the court, including 
appeals from an agency, costs may be allowed as in cases on appeal from a trial court. Within 15 days 
after the expiration of the time in which a petition for rehearing may be filed or within 15 days after an 
order denying such a petition, the party to whom costs have been awarded may file with the clerk of the 
appellate court and serve upon the adverse party an itemized and verified bill of costs. The adverse party 
may, within 5 days after the service of the bill of costs file a notice of objection and a motion to have the 
costs taxed by the clerk. If no objection to the cost bill is filed within the allotted time, the clerk shall 
thereupon tax the costs and enter judgment against the adverse party. If the adverse party timely objects to 
the cost bill, the clerk, upon reasonable notice and hearing, shall determine and settle the costs, tax the 
same, and a judgment shall be entered thereon against the adverse party. The detennination by the clerk 
shall be reviewable by the court upon the request of either party made within 5 days of the entry of 
judgment; unless otherwise ordered, oral argument shall not be pennitted. A judgment under this section 
may be filed with the clerk of any district court in the state, who shall docket a certified copy of the same 
in the manner and with the same force and effect as judgments of the district court. 
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Utah R. Civ. P. 12. Defense and objections. 
(h) Waiver of defenses. A party waives all defenses and objections not presented either by motion or 
by answer or reply, except 
(1) that the defense of failure to state a claim upon which relief can be granted, the defense of failure 
to join an indispensable party, and the objection of failure to state a legal defense to a claim may 
also be made by a later pleading, if one is permitted, or by motion for judgment on the pleadings 
or at the trial on the merits, and except 
(2) that, whenever it appears by suggestion of the parties or otherwise that the court lacks jurisdiction 
of the subject matter, the court shall dismiss the action. The objection or defense, if made at the 
trial, shall be disposed of as provided in Rule l S(b) in the light of any evidence that may have 
been received. 
Utah R. Civ. P. 17. Parties plaintiff and defendant. 
(a) Real party in interest. Every action shall be prosecuted in the name of the real party in interest. An 
executor, administrator, guardian, bailee, trustee of an express trust, a party with whom or in whose name 
a contract has been made for the benefit of another, or a party authorized by statute may sue in that 
person's name without joining the party for whose benefit the action is brought; and when a statute so 
provides, an action for the use or benefit of another shall be brought in the name of the state of Utah. No 
action shall be dismissed on the ground that it is not prosecuted in the name of the real party in interest 
until a reasonable time has been allowed after objection for ratification of commencement of the action 
by, or joinder or substitution of, the real party in interest; and such ratification, joinder, or substitution 
shall have the same effect as if the action had been commenced in the name of the real party in interest. 
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AFFIDAVIT OF SUCCESSSOR TRUSTEE 
STATE OF UTAH ) 
: ss 
COUNTY OF SALT LAKE ) 
The undersigned, having been duly sworn, hereby depose and state as follows: 
1. We are residents of Salt Lake County, State of Utah, over the age of twenty-one years 
and in all respects competent to testify to the facts stated below. 
2. The undersigned, Joyce M. Taylor, Bonnie R. Parkin. Richard P. Dansie, Boyd W. 
Dansie and Jesse Rodney Dansie, hereby certify, acknowledge and confirm that Richard 
P. Dansie is the duly appointed and primary successor trustee, pursuant to the th.at certain 
Revocable Living Trust dated March 20, 1982, also known as the Jesse H. Dansie Trust 
(hereinafter referred to as the "Trust"), which consists as two trusts: No. One known as 
the "Home Trust" and No. Two known as the .. Ranch Trust'". as disclosed by a 
Declaration of Trust. recorded March 15, 1990, as Entry No. 4893091, in :t;Jook 6205 at 
page 696, of the official records (hereinafter referred to as the "Trust Agreemcnt'1. 
3. The original trustees of the Trust were Jesse H. Dansie, aka Jesse Homer Dansie and 
Ruth B. Dansie, aka Ruth Martha Dansie, who both have died. 
4: Pursuant to the provisions of Article I, paragraph S, of the Trust Agreement, Jesse 
Rodney Dansie was appointed to act as successor trustee of the Trust after both original 
trustees died. 
5. Jesse Rodney Dansie resigned as trustee on or about January i4-. 2015. Richard P. 
Dansie is the next successor trustee pursuant to the tenns of thT'rrust Agreement and 
hereby accepts appointment as successor trustee. 
6. The properties, claims, rights and interests, real and personal, held subject to the Trust, as 
located in Salt Lake County, State of Utah are, but not necessarily limited to, the 
following: 
(See Exhibit £A' attached hereto and by this rererence, made a part hereof) 
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Jesse Rodney Dansie 
7198 West 13090 South 
Herriman UT 84065 
Janua,y 8, 20 l 5 
To: The following beneficiaries of that certain Revocable Living Trust, dated March 20, 1982, also 
known as the Jesse H. Dansie Trust (consisting of two trusts-the Home Trust (87--610190) and the 
Ranch Trust (87-6190191), as disclosed by a Declaration of TtuSt, recorded March 15, 1990, Entry No. 
4893091, Book 6205, page 696, Salt Lake County Recorder (the "'Trust"): 
Joyce M. Taylor 
Bonnie R. Park.in 
Richard P. Dansie 
Boyd W. Dansie 
I hereby resign as trustee of the Trust, effective immediately. Pursuant to Article I, §5 of the 
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7. Pursuant to the provisions of Article 1, paragraph 5, of the Trust Agreement, Richard P. 
Dansie has the authority, as successor trustee, to convey, grant, transfer and assign the 
property, claims, rights and imcrests described above. 
✓~r....:....L..1-T+v 
Bonnie R. Par in 
c~&!i~ 
State of Utah, County of Salt Lake 
On this fil- day of January, 2015, before me, a notary public, personally appeared, 
Joyce M. Taylo~nnie R. Parkin, Richard P. Dansie, Boyd W. Dansie and Jesse Rodney 
Dansie, proved on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the persons whose names arc 
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A mart CDfflplCtC 11st Z)r oar pcnori:at ptapcn)' ud &m bcqucaclu, IAd l!ldt dlllriblllJonl, will lie food ill &lit ra.m11y 
npirJCApqe11and'1. 
Ar1lcfe I 
NOW, THZ:Ri!FORE., KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESEN"IS. Ible we do hmby ~ 111d dcdm Clla1 
wc hald andl will hold Kid rml prvpcny a;;d aU rilbl, tllie and lnleffll In and 10 said ~..ffDd allJltmhi_,;, lbiwu 111d 
J1C1111M1 property lilllltcd dmdo IN nusr MA' ,1(-g. /)' · 
1. For the me and bmdlt of&tu: rono.tna fi va pcnoru. In tq11,i1 sdrpc.: 
Jesse Rodney Dansie, Richard P. Dansia, Boyd w. Dansie, 
Joyce M. Teylor, Bonnie R. Parkin. 
Upac1 ihcdclllaofdltsu,wharo1·m. anlmdlhebCAclidzria sb.lllprc:localcm «unlaawcl!mlldif u• -1 of a 
C0111n1C1a D0dm:& ordbocr,0\11' Sua:mar Trmuc lalladlJdl•ud rcinbtlb ro truster Nici~ ud all rip~ If. 
de. and &ucral fD mS '° l&fcl pn,Jlen, 1111,, die bmdJclufa alaaMct, ILlld ~ lamlN!e llds tnn1: !lf'll'liW. 
howwct0 l!lal ll=:,balcftdur ~dlalllhellbea mimr, 1hcS.CU11rTM1cl!taD llaldtlla tn111aact.1 hsCOl!Sinlto 
. ill&INll wd uh baldkM,y aulla llleqccrf~ ,an. DliriftaNCbpcdod ofcmdauinaCNSI die Scaccmor 
. Thurs. kl llilabschiiedifaldon. cuyrdlJa dlc1pc,.'.:SC IMI pmpatJ bcnindaaibd lf!lcbdlna lllatbe bcsl lnlaa1 
or111c bcrad"ldalr so IOCSO,ot heN)'ldJ ar~dilpolc or lucbqmlk lfllil propcn,-.lcnadr11111dcd&natiq l!lc 
~u tic~ demi appn:,priMc. lrlhr -,.cdfle uun pn,paay all lie prodadlw:or laCDmc ar u11 beaaUcrodlcr• 
wile dispmal at. diir 5-a,or Tl'llllm mar applJ ar apmd any o, :alJ ar die lnmmc cw pdndiql dhmly 1'or die: 
~ aba1Jaa mS •wart oldie mllaor ~ •i1boul lhc intcnmlian at anr panfila ud willlalil ap,, 
pl..:,lioo10a11Jcouzt.S&ach~orrmo..«snaciPli~'-madccolhe~e1wldaa'41!1tlAICfflll&loclof 
.,., pMi• and wiltlaua a,,!'pllcsllcn IOIIIIJ c:cun. 5Dch plplalr$ of blcomc o, piwipd mar be amrro dlctpnzaar.r 
mdl.mhiorotco dlepcnoa~.amdae lCIIIOrb Uwlnl-tl!loul a:nru.te, upondleSUIIIIUOC''nl&srce~see'° 11iea..,uca. 
IUlll dlcrcof, U QJ a:dl 111!1uw sizr:t.a 111 !1111 dia btforcihl: aae crtwmt,,-cw,an. ~ Lb or m4c:aah die~ ~ 
-~-,..,_,.....,...,._,..,.,.,,__..,,_ ___ ,...._.)A:puww.J C7\ 
rcpc 11---.~. N 
:•. . 0 
··•· -----------------~"-,_, __ ,.._.., __ , en 
,_.,.,~~ A:!il:12 Jz;;,14.~ ~ 
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~. Commen~ino on tbe South lino of section 34, Township 3 South, 
R•n9e 2 wast, Snlt Lake Baao an4 ttoridiesn. at a point which 10 
souch 89 dogrees 51 1 11" Eaat 1145.75 feet from the 
Southwest comer of said Scrtion 34 and runn1n; thence south B9 
deqt"Ces 51 '11 ·• &nst JOO. 00 feet; thence North O degr-,ae U 'SS" 
west 893.83 feet, more or leaa, ot ~lie centerline of A Co~nty 
Roa4r tl1encc South 75 degrees 27 1 West along aeid centerline 
309.59 feet, thence south D degrees 14•55" East 815.29 feet. 
more or leas, to the point of B£GINNXNG. :; .. • · ··•· 
10. water stock s~.own on Wate~ user•• Claim No. 59-1200, 
~pllcaUon No. 264S1, cert:tncate No. 8212, Recorded es entry 
aumbor 2263196, 8ook 2698, Paae 504, Salt Lake County PUblic 
Recorc!a 
11. water stock sholffl on Water uaer•s Cl:-im No. S9--3819, 
Application No. 26451Aa, Certificate No. 10152, Recorded as entey 
number 2939926, Boole 4484. Page 34~ Salt Lake County PUbl1c 
Records. 
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@ 
12. eo·ginning at tho Noi-theost comer of the Sc-.athweut ou11rter of the 
sout.heaat Quart:Ar of section 33. Townslt 4.p 3 South, Rnnoo 2 west, 
Salt La!ce Baao c.nd Mei.:'ldlan. and r•nnir.j thance South 398.0 feet to 
the c..:itar of Buttarfiuld Cnnyon Road: t.ho~ce followino up tho road 
Nori:h '1 o d9;rees 01 • \feat to a Point due scuth af anot.'hor point 11hich is 
25 feet WO•t of the p~int of beQ!nninQ: thoncu E&at 25 feet t~ the 
point of BEGINNING. 
u. Lot Joso..Shad au 
An undiv!dod i: 1ntnro1t Sn lot. Sl, n1..r..ount.ey £ntAt.a11, llaDDfflil,a t.ft ti-ft 
plati thoreot, as rooordod Sn th• otficJc, or I.he County aeoordlfl" er IIASd 
COW\tya t.Q&Othel' dth a r;eht or vi.y over and norna11 tha p-1vAtft rMt\it 
locatocl w1th1n aaid aubcl!YiaSon, Tar,othe1' wlt.h II Wat.ell' M~ht AppU.a .. t:l"n 
~o. li00'/5 ( ,-J .. :,Q6). 
:': 
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~---""-""""""''""""·---.......... ....; ... ,,_, ... ~ · Im IIIJRlllll 0, CMhcr blcmmewllxb 1'1\1)' ..a\11 (IGCII &!le IMI snopcnJ 111d, b, oar aola dllCrCdoft uTlmtca.dlflctio 
~mch JIXOIIIC U aft lddfllaa lO tlw lnlS1 USdt bdq bdd llcmiadcr CII' pay auc\ laco1111 IO om'ICMS Ubl· 
dhidm!t. 
J, We racrvc IIAlo ~ \be pawcr 111d lf&bl dll1lnf our lif~ to 1mcnd ar1ff0te In whclt or tn p&r11hc INll 
huebJ ~ .ii11o111 ,he l'l«aally of olallllnt 11,c COIISCS\', or MY bw6day, 1114 willlooA Jlvlna notb co 1117 
~.llcltnoMldl~orrcwocasW lh&llbcdTICdwa11lcsallld an!Dllb fll,dlalllellllds=rdl. n.u 
er°'~ dispasftloft t,y cas or lhl-'iole or anr ~ or 1h ptepcny w.11·00NlJ11tec u '° lud'I Vlhale or s,1r1 • rwocadon ot 
Ibis IIWI, 
. 4, 11c cfc&lh dlJrinl our IIFcdaw, or 111 I ccamOD acddtlll ct ct!s&slcr with us, af Ill or 1111! bclldlclClfa. Should '#t ror· 
&llJ ruson r.s so~sudl mw ~.11111 ,nisa lhlD lamlaate upon lbectacb or tJiclunfvar or III Md tho 
1t111t ;iro,ar, ,JiaD""" 10 t11t aaae orwc11 mrmor. 
S. Upon che death or kpJ fflClll,ld&r or o. of us. d1uwmor t!wl candA1aunole TMUe. llp!lft 111c dcalh er lht su,. 
wivororos,or1rwsbimis!IIZl«cln1 rom:no:tacddmr. willalbfaomll111Dftdcppoli.;~~"1:cmo,TMICC~uadcf 
the~ nn, allo,e mnd, vlllm S\lch llc:ncfldur boa ml=r 11r lllally ~~ la wti1ch mnt we~ 
llelffMII• 1111d ~Im u SIICIU.10t ~ hemlnd£r die bb•llduJ whcsc name appan la::GCICI atiow. II such 
llmtlldll7 named IICCIOftd l°boft shall be. C!llncr 0, lcpllr WClfflpclel\l, •!lat "IIOCl\fnlre Md aa»[tlc ., ~
Trustee hfflllndcrl 
~IIISIJ M reterad t,o 1n Art1cJo l or Dnn)erot1on or 1'emt Jesse PGdRtJ P1111S• 
stiabard I'. D&na1o, Boyd W, l>analo. Jo,ca It. Taylar-, BoMie R •. Parkin. ' tAddmsl---------------------------Number Strct1 a, State 
di, 'Ibis Dn:bnllloft of TM& diatJ tllkad 10 and be blndln; IIOOII die hdrs, CXCCll!an, 1dnidsl1110rS mt uslam c-f.dle 
IW1mlpcd lffd upois the Sucmion co the Tsmlcc, 
7. We m Trustee, lftd OU1' Sucrear TMlcc illll1 ,crvc without bond, 
a. lllSs Dcdllrllllcn orTnm Wl1 be CCNIIUCd cd a,ro,oed 1111~ 'lllhh t~laws of lhe Scll\e or _,u.,.t:.,.a..,h __ 
.Mfcfell 
U,,on tbc lbtb or lhc Tl"llllDr. 1r me Trustor's spawc SUMYC1 lbc Trmtor. tht spouse~ dlwldt die rcsmlnlna tl'll$1 
pnrpeny .Dlld 111r propcny added lhuno under the nuscor•a wlll ln10 nwo 1nuu '° be know thcnaf\a n:spasiwlr as lht 
HQME TRUST "~1-riw Tnu1", 
.I, SS-4JdcflcUkltlon Number B 7-6 I ( J.!i..D _ Md 1'1st RI.NCH TRUST 
SS-C klcntirinllon Nllmbrr ~ /90 / q I 
A. Namol »uu Propmy. 11ic Mul1l11Nit shdl camiA oft 
l,DaifllGffd/ltopttf,y. Propcrl)'rccawcdt,ytbcspousefNla,ms,IOlltCf:1111hpccUlcdyclcsf&aalalapcapat,ofllle 
Muild Tnas: lndwlms ptapfflf ddec: 10 suda lfllSl Ulldcr tbe Tnmor'a Wdl. 
2. 1h,tlbr,d 11,ort. ,. rl'ICtionaJ sh-= or ti.e m111 ptq,aty dctcmllnal u caao-..: 
Ct) '11111 ae&ftlftlor orw rl'IIC1klll shall bCI u &mOCt equal co dlcnw&num mllltal4'ductl0n IISoabll ror Ccdcnl 
tstllltuPQIPO$el lnlbeTruslln'ltstltl.fcalfll wa!Dtol allDChcr propa1Y•hlctup11X1 ex hu pusc4toct ID tnssifcitdle 
baltfllordlc Trusscn ~cdicrdlan uzadcr IJlls p,owlsfoa ortbls lflrlCIDIBl, lllslch rswludldmdlc&m1Gllllofdle 
Trwlm, MCI nfcb qualU?a ill~ lb IIWhal cfcdiu:llOII for fcddll cmi. lM PIIIJIOKI• 
lb)'l!le~wlJ betbl lata!c!lhcproPGtJ la dlbaust wtikhb IDdudcd Forlcdaalcswr IM~ In 
U1c TMCOr'a poss csrata lJld wllldl qu&llffs foa ---~ dcdiKdon. 
(C) SW1t fncdon lhal1 be .,pp\lcd U1 lh. u..i. pcopeny bl 1tlb U\1:SI lndadaS for fcdcml -- l:IS f.lltJ'OJCI In t!ic 
Tnaior'• lfOSI atalt llnd wbld, qmllf"sa r01 -;~ fflULr.l ~;I, 
,. lnsof&r u posslhrt, die IIMWe, dmadcr aad cdall 
0d propaif, Ila t;ullilkadm for Ille muiw .dcdlldlon. lhl 
va!IICof 111dsb:hadcdln1he ?Nslor"1snmcm1canct-,W1Cr fa.t1 RqUlrld bfll=ta= !tcffof1oblddalttlntd di&U 
. be dlcllffltu~~ fat fcdcnl alatctuflllpO(tl lllctu:TIIISfof'1tm!llcCSWc. 'nlcTnsar=-1~ 
· l! ldf.hPlffl a wnnmswancm rnzm Uitpmon&J ~orlclllcollllSd rormda~thll met11caa 
, ·~ t:£1 lw1Jr ~ 111d • 10 .u rr.u l!ttcnnloia dlt:b, <Q,rlond: tn oavldlq the U\111 propatJ the Tllllf,N 
· 'hhal!ilh&DaocJ!mll:!"~""!'·.klQw.d"inclast''lnt!laTrustar'spouaweraillfnaCJc.."ldw-~ofSU-
IID11-:tim (c) u, ,,, o1 '-l,c r=- J.Mssue Codi.> 
::a. Holt M&tiCal Trm. The Noll Mai&II TNll sb&ll COftSlst or d other llfCl(lal)' !add 11111kt d!s WUWIICll1, H die j:! 1lf',--{J::--•._N,o __ wV-;;d-'"'!:;~~ ~ ...,,.,,..,~)V.[2a,,,,,;L 1J;.,. .,:t_. £ - ·~ 




























































































































































































































































































































































































































The llorth half or tht> llorthw1t Quortor or S•c•lon 3, Tovn■hlp 4 South, 
llan10 Z IIHt, Sale Lalla Bue •nd Meridl..an, 
COKHlJIClHG 11t the 5outhwat comer or Scu:Uo11 34, T°""ahlp 3 South, 11Aa1e 
Z lloat, ancl runnlna th•n .. EHt 160 rod11 thonco llorth 80 nida; thoeco 
tut 70. roda1 the11c• North 16 rod■: thonco t111t 10 roda; thHce llortll 144 
rod■: tn.mca Wea; 160 rod■; thnce South BO rod•; thenco Weit 80 rod•; 
thane• South )60 rod• to ~• 
H<<t'tlna tho Collovln1 7 p;ircehr 
A, Parc.ol deedctd tG OGran Hunt by VmrrAnty Deed recorded la 
Book 2161 ot p.oa• qo, record■ or Sale 1.4"'2 County, Utah, 
B, Parcel deod to l!on~n trri,atlon COlf1'<lnY by \111rr11nty 
Deed recorded in Book %771 ot P•B• 341 , record■ of Salt Lau 
County, Uteh • 
E, eo-t\cln1 on the centerline of County "load Ila. u-111 ot 
11 polnt which la North 66S,93 Cttt end t ... t S78,l1 !ect fro• 
the Sa11tlrva1t cot"Dar or Section )4, Tovnahi-p l South, ltAnae 
Z v .. c, Salt !Ake !be• And lleddion, and nmnln& thence alan1 
the ecntorUna of "" irriga tion dtcch, tvn cour,ea, :,a foll-■: 
North 42"51' \lest 163.06 fcet1 thonce North 33'11' llaet JU.JS 
Cut; thence Horth 0'14 155" IIHC 131,10 fHt; tbanea North BS' 
Jl'ZO" Ent 546.r.o feot; th•n•• South 81'06'30" tau 187.50 
feet: tbcnec South 0•14'5511 E4at 407 .. 94 fC!et to the ccnt•rltl\e 
of uld Coullty "lo4d; thanec 11loag aaid canterlina South 75'27' 
Vue 46S. OO feet to tho poin of Cooonnc .... nt. 
r. Ccn=cllcing oil the South liae o[ Section J4, Tov,;ahip 3 
South• bnge 2 Ve•t, Salt LAU Base &iid KerldUa, at • point 
vhich ia South 89'51'11" &att 74S.H feet !roll tire SouthWlt 
caner or ui.d Se.::tion J' And ruz1nln1 thence llortb 0°14 'SS" 
Ves t 710.56 fa■t, aora or 1-a. to th• centerl!lte of ComttY 
ao&d !lo. U•lll; thc:tace llorth 75'27' ~It, alona uid center• 
l.ln-eU2,76 hot; thellce Soutb 0'14'5S" ~•• 315 .28 feet, IDOU 
or l•••• to tha •boYe DStt.daned Sect1ai, llae; thence atona 
add Section line, llorth 49•51 '11" Vut 400,00 fe:t to tho 
point o[ Bcglnnlai;, 
C. c-cl1>~ at th• ccnurlinc o [ a County Road and tb■ 
\:est lia.11 or Section 34, Tovn1hlp 3 South• R.an1c 2 Ve:■~. Salt 
Luc Inc '1od l!nidun, at a polnt whlch 11 llorth O'l4'S5" 
lle ■t 520,31 fHt froa the SouthvHt comer o! uld Section J, 
.ond n:11ntnglhence !larch 0'14'55~ \:ut 67'. U ftct1 ehonc:• 
South 86'11'15" Eut 302.10 foot; tbo,u:o, South 0°141 S.S" &a&t 
131,10 roec; thence South 33'11' East 311, 35 hec; t!lenc• 
South 1i1•s1 • '£.1'31t 163 .. 06 fl•t• aor• or lc11, to th• cctltc.l'-
C, 
0 
. ' --.i 
0 







Uno of cho ■bove111mcfonod C:Ountv aoadt thDStCa AlDl'II .. ld 
ccntcrUno1 South 75•21 • llo■t 360.00 lens tbenca South 
1,:,1• Veit z3a.39 foet co the -polnt of boetnntna. 
H. Co....-ctna on cha South Uno or SecUon 34, Tovnabtp 
J South, 1141110 2 'Wast. Salt Lob lla■a ad 1CorW14n, at a 
point "'lch 11 SOuth H•Jl'Ll" Eau 11"5.U feet frw 
tho Soutbvo■t coTner or Hld SocUon l4 al\d run11lng thenco 
South 19•511 11" t:A■t lD0.00 feat& thetti:ct Nortb 0•14•.55•• 
Vo■c 89:t.83 fo•t 1 l'IGro or: leH, to tho centtrllM al' 11 
Counc, RoDd& thenco So~th 75•27' Vc,tt Alona utd center-
Uno 309.59 race; thence Sa11tb 0•14•ss11 ED11t 115.29 feet, 
CIDH or leu, to tho ,olnr of bqlnntna. 






INSURANCES (including matching funds and death benefits) 
.Jesse"· pansie 
operating Engineers LOcal N3 union 
Death benefit only 
Beneficiary: Ruth a. Pansie 
Group Life Insurance, Utah State Retirumcnt Board 
GL-200 
Beneficiary: Ruth D. Dansie 
New York Llf~ Insurance Co. 
09-442--117 
Beneficiary: Ruth 8. Dansie 
Utah State Retirement Office 
Death benefit only 
Beneficiary: Ruth B. Dansie 
Surety Life Insurance Company 
Beneficiary: Ruth B. Dansie 
Ruth B, Dansie 
~tah State Retircr.,ent Office 
Death benefit only 
Beneficiary: Jesse H. Dansie 
Metropolitan Life Insurance Co. 
S40-486-589M: and 520.284-673M 
Beneficiary: Jesse H. Dansie 
Metropolitan Life Inaurance Company 
Beneficiary: Jesse H. Dansie 
sAVINOS ACCOUNTS (Including money market certificates and Savings Cert.) 
1. Prudential Federal savings 
Account No. 
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EXHIBIT 11B'' CONTINUED 
3. First Federal Savinqs 
Account No. 
~. American Savings and Loan 
Account No. 
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KATJ:E L. DJ:XOH 
RfCOROEll, 6~LT LAKE COUHTY, UTAM 
ROD DMISIE · 
7198 U 1JD90 S RIVEIITOK ur. l-406S 
REC SY I SHAROII WEST , DEPlllY 
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